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UnItilits,Press International Render, Cenertown, by a final
United Press ternationl were 3rd District- Democrat Frank
Unofficial 44%7 compiled by vote of 38,923 to 12,237.
complete today iin",se_ven of the W. Burke, defeated Rep. John M.
eight state congressiohodistricts. Robsion Jr. R-Ky., 72,703 to
Slow vote-counting in" tinott 66,675.
County, where only 19 preciests 5th District.- Rep. Brent
e D-Ky., defeated Jule Ap-
orence, a Republican, 34.-
632.





remained unreported. delayed the
fiat tabulation. pe
With 641 of the 880 precincts 755 to
in the 7th District reported, :n- fith Dis
cumbent Rep. Carl D. Perkins
D-Ky. defeated Republican E.
L. Raybourn, Olive Hill. Perkins
at last count had 55,471 votes to
29,005 for Rayboum.
Other complete but unofficial
figures. by disttrict include:
1st District- Frank A. Stub-
Nifield. Murray Democrat, de-
feated James G. Bandy, Green-
ville, the Repsblican nominee, 41"-
175 to 7,282.
2nd District- Rep William H.
Natcher : D-Ky., Bowling Green.
defeated GOP nominee Wayland
1 k . -2 ailiter 
1:-. ..,,, .... ,, r t.••• %IP
. .  . •  so 0 .  -• ...sern•Hensit
Kentucky Weathe• Synopsis:
The cold front at midnight had
advanced to the Huntington W.
Va. - London line with cities
clearing rapidly behind it. Rain-
fall generally was insignificant
over western and northern Ken-
tucky but Lexington measured
• and rain still was reported
' at London at a.m. The *stole
associated with the cold front Grid R.has maintained its intensity but
took a more northerly course
to fall off rapidly through Ken- Set •Fridaylate 
Wednesday. permitting winds
tucky. It should be mostly sunny •
and cool over the northwestern
two ttnrcis of the state today
and should clear over he south-
east by mid-afternoon. Some
&ucliness may rsi 1 the
Tennessee border through the
day. Winds will be north to
northwest at 10 to 15 miles per
hour, becoming almost calm to-
night.




vote to 1,129 write-
Wallace Wah Wah J
ington, former University of
lucky athlete and Fayette Coun-
ty sherriff.
8th District- Rep. Eugene E.
ISiler R-Ky., Williamsburg. de-
feated W. D. Bill ScalL by a
vote of 34.574 to 16.307. according
to unofficial final returns. Sitar
will be Kentucky's 'lone Republi-
can representative when Con-
gress reconvenes.
Final unofficial figures in the
contested Court of Appeals races
gave Democrat incumbent _Judge
Sims, Wovilini-ariziii, .n,673 votes
to 14,450 for Beverly M. Vincent
Brownsvillle Republican, in the
2nd Judicial District.
Regional 'Forecast:
All of Kentucky, excepting the,
southeast - Fair and cool today,
figh in 60s southwest to 50
northes. Clear and cool wih
frost torright. low 35 to 36. Partly
cloudy and a little warmer Fri-
day, high 53 to 63:
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather was fair to
locally poor Wednesday The cool
sir covering most of the state
early today was quite dry, so
mlative humidity should drop 20
yr, 40 per cent this afternoon and
continue dry Friday. Barns
should be opened today to take
advantage of this dry air if to-




% The Murray City . School Sys-
tem's Book Bazaar will open In
the recreation room of Austin
• aehooloPrietary--at 111t. 'rs
Heron West, chairman, said to
day. Students, parents and friends
are invited to see this exhibit of
one thousand books. There is no
admission charge.
Sponsored by the Murray-
Parent-Teachers Association, the
gook Fair will be open from 8
5. m. to 4 p. m. from Friday,
Nov. 7, through Friday, Nov. 14.
..P-TA mothers will be in the
room during the hours to take
orders for books.
Members of the rommitte for
this year's exhibit are: Mrs. Paul
Lyles. Mrs. E. G. Winning, Mrs.
H. J. Bryan. Mrs. Clifton Coch-
ran and Mrs. William Nall, Jr.
Other mothers will assist during
jhe week.
Every child in grade sdiool
and high school will visit the
fair and will be allowed to or-
der books. Parents are asked to
visit the fair with their children
during the week. It will be open
during the Murray High School
P-TA meeting on Thursday night,
Nov 13.
•
Incumbent Judge John R. Mo-
reamen, Louisville, Democrat. re-
ceivsci 73,884 to 62,776 for Re-
publican Frank Ropite, also of




Murray and Paris renew their
old grid rivalry tomorrow night
at Paris, Tennessee, with the
odds being about even, as they
have been for most of the clashes
down through the years-
Coach Ty Holland reports that
his squad is in good shape except
that several of the boys have
colds.
He cited the game last week •
as the best that the Tiger squadi
has played all year. especially I
ter the first quarter. Murray
the •game by one touchdown
20-13 in a downpour of rain.
In spite of the` loss -however,
the offense arid defense of the
Tigers. worked Well.
The Paris. and Murray games
have just about evened up
through the years and fans are
always assured of some good
football. Jerry Henry for Murra
Is considered the best kicker in
West Kentucky. and he supported
this fact last week by keeping
Hupkinsville in hot water for
Most of the game.
Rose and Williams have de-
veloped, into good blockers for
the Tiger squad also. v.hfet aids
the Murray backs in the try for
the turf on the other side of the
goal line
The Blue Devils -et Grove High
have a good team this "Year With
Moseley as their standout back.
The Murray defense has tight-
ened up .along with an im-
proved offense so grid fans can
-'a--_good gane lodiorrcaw
night. Game tirne is set for to-
morrow night at 8!00 o'clock at
the Grove High football stadium.
Election Standings
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lat-
est standings in congressional
election:
Senate - 26 Democrats elect-
ed, increase of 13, with holdovers
a total of 82.
8 Republicans elected, decrease
of 13. With holdovers a total
of 34.
House - 278 Democrats elect-
ed, increase of 48.
153 Republicans elected, de-
crease 4 47.
1 Independent elected.
Democrats leading in three un-
decided California races.
Governors - 24 Democrats
elected, a net gain of 4.
6 Republicans elected.
r). m era, '1 undecided
Nebraska race.





ladies, bless 'em, appeared today
to have set a record far getting
members of their sex into Con-
gress.
Barring an unexpected switch
s a California House race, the
36th Congress will have 18 wom-
en. .nclucEng 17 representatives
and the Veteran Sen. Margaret
Cries* Smith (R,-,Maine). The
previous high was 17 in 1954.
This despite the fact that two
members of the distaff side, Reps.
Coya Knutson (D-Minn.) and
Mrs. Cecil Harden (R-1nd.), lost
their jobs in Tuesday's elections.
The voters definitely have de-
cided to send 18 gals to the
House next year and Mrs. Rudd
Brown, a granddaughter of fam-
ed orator Williarn Jennings Bry-
an, apparently had wori in a
close race :n Callornia's 21st
Congressional District.
In addition to Mrs. Brown, a
Democrat as was her grandfa-
her, a three time presidential
r, there will be three (eller
frestro„feminine faces in Congress
c irne .ranai a ry.
They a Mrs. Charles W.
(Judy) Weis MirsIiJ.Y.), Mrs Sid






Miss Judy Colleen of Murray
State College. entry of the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, was one of three finalists
in the Miss Civic Center Con-
test held in Paducah Last night.
Miss Jimmelyn Huston of Padu-
cah was the winner and Miss
Goheen placed second. The third
finalist was Miss Lucinde
all
The Miss Civic Center Con-
test was sponsored by the Padu-
cah Junior Chamber of -Cows
inerce as a means of raising mon-
ey off the financing the building
of a Paducah Civic Center. The
Jaycee clubs in Western Ken-
tucky made some 20' entries in
the contest
Among other accornplisments
Mies Gotieen has been a contes-
tare in the Mountain Laurel Fes-
tival, is Shield Queen at Murray
State. participated in the Wale-
Carnival is the sweetheart
Beta Tau Beta now Alpha Tas
Omega and is the present spon-
sor of he ROTC Battle Group.
Judges for the contest were,
John Russell. President. People's
Bank of Paducah. Fred Nagel,
President Citizens Bank. M 0.
DeJarnett, President, Paducah
Bank. William AuOin president
of Paducsh Lions, Jack Pien
President of Rotary and Carl
Manquess. president of Exchange
,Club.
Miss Geheen is the daughter of




Jack Sykes of Sykes Bros.
Lumber Cirripany. reported to
the Ledger and Times that he
lowed a , strange object near
Kirksey which was hanging Irons
a parachute in a tree.
The object is about the size
of 3 shoe
cone about twelve inches in
length. The object is apparently
a weather device since it has a
radio type sending mechanism in
it.
The box like structure is made
ended from an oiled paper para-
chute about *tree or four feet
in diameter at the lower end.
The parachute is an ML 132
parachute made for the US.
Army and the transmitter had
printed on one side, transmitter
radiosondet. Nylon cords held the
object below the parachute, '
Sykes said that he planned
to notify authorises at s Fort
Campbell of the find to see if




The Sea Scouts are planning a
work day Saturday November 8.
If anyone has any job they
would like to have done, the
Sea Scouts will be glad to do
it. Those having jobs to do
should call 1502 this week.
The scouts have not set any
price on their work and those
using their services are asked to
give what they can,
•••••10.E00.0..{,
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. One K
Mr and Mrs.. One Kuykendall
of Puryear Route Three will ob-
serve their Golden Wedding An-
niversary with open house • on
Sunday. November 9. from twol
to five o'elock in the afternoon..1
Mr. Kuykenciall, 71, a retired
farmer, has lived on the same'
farm all of his life. His parents
were the late L. L. Kuyendall
and Lovie Myers Kuy•kendail
Mrs. Kuyendall, 61. the former
Elio Orr. was the daughter of
Chandler Encouraged
By Demo Victory
FRASH&ORT (UPI) - The I
Democratic sweep in Tuesday's:
election has encouraged Gov. A ,
B. Chandler in his announced :
intention to enter the campaign
for the Democratic. presidential,'
nomination in 1980.
"It puts me in far better shape,
than before to enter the Demo-
cratic National Convention," the
governor said Wednesdae. -Of
course I would not enter if Lt.'
Gov. Herry Lee Waterfield does
not win for governor."
The governor said "one man"
was removed as a possible pres-
idential candidate by the returns.
He did not name the man but he
appart•ntly referred to Averell
Harriman. defeated by Nelson
Rockefeller in the New York
gubernatorial race.
Harriman and Chandler both
were aspirants for !he Democratic
presidential nomination in 1958
but were defeated by Adlai E.
Stevenson.
The governor said he spoke in
Tllinois-Stevenson's home state-
recently and has assurances of
substantial delegates support"
there.
"If the South will come along.
we'll be very much in the run-
endall
the late J. L. ,Orr and Mary
Nichols Orr.
They were married an the
State Line at the home of W. F.
Kuyendall. The four a t tendilataat the wedding are still livjeg
and all but one, plan to attend
the open house Those who will
be present Sunday are Clydel
Nichols. of Puryear Route Three
Mrs. Zellnar Orr, of Puryear; and
Mrs 011ie Key, of Hazel Ky.. both
sisters of Mr. Kuyendall. Mr.
Oscal will not be able to be
present.
Mr. and Mrs Kuyendall's
eight children all will be present
Sunday and assist in receiving
the guests-. They also have eight
grandchildren. The children are
L. B. Kuykendall of Hazel. Ky.,
Mrs Bernice Fletcher, of Puryear
Route Three; Miss Sylvia Kuy-
kendall, of Puryear Route Three;
Mrs Oyna Orr. of Cottage Grove;
Doris Kuyendall of Ft. Hen-
ning, Ga.; Harold Lloyd Kuyken-
dall of Chicago; Mrs. Lottie May
Orr, of Puryear and Junior Kuy-
kendall. of Paris.
No invitations have been is-
sued but all relatives and friends
are invited to call between the
appointed hours to congratulate




The Chamber of Commerce
today received notice from the
Arnold Ligion Truck Line that
they had been granted a permit
to serve Murray from Louisville,
This will mean one day service'
from the Louisville suppliers who
haVe customers in Murray.
- Lifirn said that he will begin
service in the near future as soon
as a telephone is installed and
when one man is hired for the
He conceded that his strong
stand on racial integration migts
hurt his cause among some South-
erners, but said he believed the,
nation as a whole would not ac-
cept a candidate with such ex,
treme views as those of Gov. Or-
val Faubus of Arkansas.
"Integration will hurt some in
the South, but a fellow who has-
n't taken my position can't win,"
the governor added.
Chandler called out the Ken-
tucky National Guard in 1956 to
protect Negro pupils at Sturgis
and Clay form threatening mobs
that gathered at the schools
there.
Cub Pack 145 To
Meet Tomorrow
Cub Pack 145 will hold its
regular meeting on Friday night
at 7:00 o'clock at the W. Z. Car-
ter School.
All parents and Cubs are urged





WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Air Force may try around 1:25
a.m. eat. Friday to throw a
package of instruments around
the moon. '-
If the spacemen at Cape Cm-
naveral, Fla., don't get the moon
shot off at that hour, they will
have other chances early Satur-
day and early Sunday.
Authorities said on Monday
the Air Force hoped to take its
third shot at the moon wihin
a week. The earliest favorable
moment, at which the. moon
would be at the right place and
distance, would be early Friday.
One attempted Air Force moon
probe was a complete failure.
Another, Pioneer I. soared nearly
one-third of the distance to the
moon last month but didn't have
enough push a go into ortAt.
Purpose of the new attempt












WASHINGTON (UPI) - Re-
publican leaders surveyed the
wreckage of their 1958 campaign
today and prepared for an ago-
organization and campign tac-
the device.
Party professionals voiced be-
lief that the recession, weak or
divided GOP organizations and
the political power of organized
labor contributed much to the
national Democratic trend in
Tuesday's election. Some also
talked of a need for more color-
ful, personable and aggressive
candidates.
Nearly complete returns show




On Saturday Night, November
rs, moo - Plst-Tiele-ph-c;rie nib-
scribers in Murray and Calloway
'County will get their first local
experience with the new dial
system
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company is inviting
several local city and county
administrators and civic leaders.
to a dinner to be held at the
Woman's Club on Saturday
Evening. At that time Southern
Bell's Chief Engineer for Ken-
tucky. E. H. Bales, will explain
to the group sane of the finer
points of this latest automatic
telephone system. Following he
dinner, the group will be con-
ducted on a tour of both the
old manual' exchange and the
officenew dial County
Waylon Rayburn Will cut the
tape officially opening the new
exchange, while Mayor Roknes
Ellis will make the first call sin
the new system to Lt. Governor
Harry Lee Waterfield.
'Atter Saturday Evening the
Murray telephone subscribers will
dial all local calls using numbers
that begin with the prefix PLaza
3. A typical Murray telephone
number would be PLaza 3-9011,
and would be dialed as P-L-3-
9-0-1 - 1 .
F. ,f1. Riddle, local manager for
Southern Bell, stated today that
all subscribers received direct-
ories by now. If not, they are
asked to please call the local
business office at 9000. Riddle
stressed that everyone should use
the new directory after 11:00 P.
M., Saturday and that it is im-
portant to look up each number
called since all Murray telephone
numbers will be entirely new.
Riddle stated that at a later
date, open house will be held in
the building for the public. He
also stated that after the change-
over, Southern Bell will be hap-
py to escort groups through the
building, and to explain the new
landslide-the Democrats' great-
est Congressional victory since
their peak n the 1938 election
off President Roosevelt,
Elect 28 Senators
The Democrats elected 28 sen-
ators, taking 10 seats from Re-
publicans, picking up three in
states where Republicans had re-
tired, and losing none of their
own. With the 38 Democratic
senators whose seats were not
at stake this year, the Democrats
will hold 82 seats, 12 more than
a majority. Republicans elected
only eight senators, leaving them
a total of 34 in the new Congress.
Alaska elects its first two sen-
ators Nov. 25 and this could
increase the Democratic majority
even further. Democrats are fa-
vcred to win at least one and
pos.. bly two Alaskan seats.
tr. House the Democrats
elected 278 of 435 members and
led in three unsettled races for
an indicated total of 281, com-
pared with 219 needed fur a
majority. The GOP elected 153.-
Alaska elects its first House
member Nov. 25.
In the contests for governor-
ships the Democrats elected 24
aa-Tecl- in one unsettled race f(.::
an indicated total of 34. counting
nine holdovers. Republicans elect-
ed eight and had six holdovers
for a total of 14.
Win Many Go eeeee rshipe
Democrats gave an extraordi-
nry show of strength in guber-
natorial races in the Midwest
where farm discontent has weak-
ened the GOP hold on whet
was once the hard core of Re-
pUblicanian. Democratic govern-
ors were elected or reelected in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, South Da-
kota. Iowa and Kansas and the
Den; walk manses held a nar-
row lead in the still unsettled
contest in Nebraska.
In contrast Republican Nelson
A. Rockefeller unseated Gov. Av-
erell Harriman in New York
and thereby made himself a po-
tential challenger to Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon for the
no presidential nomination.
Another to buck the trend
with conspicuous success was Sen.
Barry Goldweter of Arizona who
long ago stepped out in front
of fellow Republicans to chal-
lenge the power of organized
labor. Running uphill to re-
election he won himself a Wrist
seat among GOP conservative,
whose ranks recently have been
thinned
No Clear Pattern
The defeat of Senate Republi-
can Leader William F. Knowland,
running for governor of Califor-
Me, and cd Sen. John W. Bricker
of Ohio retired two of the most
prominent conservative Republi-
can Spokesmen.
There was no clear pattern
this year in the election or defeat
of conservatives compared with
so-called Eisenhower Republi-
cans. Among conservatives Gold-
water and Sen John J Williams
rMurray Hospital 1
(R-Del.) were reelected while
Knowland, Bricker, Sen. Frank
A. Barrett (R-Wyo.) and Gov.
Harold - W. Handley, senatorial
nominee in Indiana, were defeat-
ed.
Along with Rockefeller's vic-
tory Eisenhower Republicans
were elected to the Senate in
New York, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and Vermont. Administra-
tion suporters were defeated in




mystified by the election results.
He told his news conference
Wednesday that if the voters
wanted his administration to jol-
low a different course he did
not know what it was. He
thought they had voted .'for big
Spenders in Congress and he
intended to resist any big spend-
ing policy.
Republican National Chairman
Meade Alcorn asked state party
leaders to send him confidential
reports on what happened and
why
Quad-State Chorus
To Sing On Monday
The Quad-State Music Festival
will present its Quad-State Cho-
rus in a concert on Monday even-
ing, 7:00 p. m., in the Murray
State College Auditorium. -
Professor Robert Baar will
serve as the conductor for ths
eleventh annaul event. Selections
to be presented.- at the program
are as follows:
The Deaf Old Woman-Davis
Heavenly Light-Kipylow
Sing Me A Song-Vecchi-Shaw
TLe Silver Swan-Gibbons
Lift • Thine Eyes-Mendelssoen
Twenty-five high schools from
the Quad-State area will be
represented in the 300-voice
choir. A feature for audience
listening is having the audienro
to sit along the sides and to tho
back of the choir as the selec-
tions are presented.
Theres no admission chargt.




The United Church Women of
Murray and Calloway County are
making plans this week to ob-
serve World Community Day, on
Friday November 7. at the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church, Mrs.
L. A. Moore is chairman of the
program which has as its theme.
"Exchange-of Goods, Ideas. and
People" with the developing na-
tions of the world.
There will be a service of re-
dedication to that which buildsoperation. 
for peace, and a reading to be
green by Mrs Charles MasonWednesday'. complete record fol. Banker New officers of UnitedLocal Store Is
Church Wornen. to be MetalledGiven Prize Award at the meeting by the Rev Wil-
liam Thomas, include: Mrs. Wal-
ter B McCord. President; Mrs
M. C. Ellis, Vice President. Airs
Howard Nichols, Secretary. and
Mrs. John B. Cavitt. TreasurerPatients admitted from Monday Mrs. Ellis is the .outssiing presi-
At a steak dinner at the Ken-
tucky Colonel this past Tuesday
night all of the employees of the
local .A&P Grocery Store were
ta wa ed sits ina.
al prizes when this unit won the
Unit Store Award.
For the second quarter of 1958
the local store won out in COS-
petiti.rn against all Of the A&P
stores in Kentucky. Tennessee,
Indiana and partS of Illinois.
Windsor Tripp, manager, was
awarded a $100 bond, and each
of the seven other employees won
a $50 bond Employees at A&P
store are: James McGill, meat
department head; Marvin Swann,
head receiving and stock clerk,
0. T. Stalls, produce department
head. Ralph Morris and Robert
Hall, clerks; Ileen Trippe, head
cashier: and Fay West, checker.
The merit award and bonds
were presented by Louis J Jones
(Continued on Back Page)
GIRL SCOUT EXHIBIT
There will be an exhibit of Girl
Scout art on display at the court
house from November 10 to No-
vember 15. The pictures will




Adult Beds  85
Emergency Beds  20
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens   0
es- Seettnentire-le00-srahr-------
a. T.
Mrs. Carr Chandler, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Stanley Charisman. 24 E.
Grand, Highland Park, Mich.;
Lewis A. Moore, Rt. I. Hardin;
Miss Kathy Carol McKeel, 218
No. 13th.; Mrs. W. H. Lee, Rt.1,
Dexter; Mrs. Willard L. Knott,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Larry Hurt, 707
West Main; Mrs. Charlie Tharpe,
Rt. 2, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mas-
ter James Samuel Collins. Rt. 5;
Miss ..Patricia Gail Sheridan, Rt.
2, Faimington, Mrs. William Lee
and baby girl, 211% South 15th.;
James F. Turner. Hazel.
Patients diemisseed form Monday
10:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs Fannie Willis, 211 Spruce;
Miss Fronie Parker. 415 No. 4th.:
Mrs. Dorothy (J. R.) Mahan, Box
482, Rt. 2; Robert Spiceland, Rt,
1, Calvert City; Mrs. J. B. Starks,
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Annie Booth,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Mary Brittain, Rt, 2;
Mrs. Bill McKeel and Kathy Mc-
Keel, 218 No. 13th.; Mrs. Charles
Elder and baby girl. Lassiter
Apts.
A feature of Friday's program
will be the presentation of gifts
of "yarn and yardage." which
will help refugee women in many
ports of the world to make clo-
thes for their families. Each wo-
man is asked to bring three yards
of material of any kind, or three
balls of yarn for. this purpose
In Germany, Austria, and Hong
Kong, where thousands escape
from communist countries, and in
the Middle East. where a million
Arabs have lived in camps for
10 years. mothers can knit and
sew garments for their families
if they have materials with which
to work
A woman writing in "Ths
Church Woman." the attic's'
magazine of United Church W -
men has said, "I work in Uni'. '
Church Women because Chr• -
tian lay women, united, can h. •t,
direct the forces of communits-
life, and the work of each chursh
will' be strengthened by 'he
united work" All women in the
area are invited to come and





rCOPY NOT AU. (AWOL&
8
a
Thou hast forsaken me, saith.the Lord,thou hast gone backward. Jeremiah 15:6.
4.
No one stands still. We are always going
forward or backward. Make :ture of your di-rection.
Ten Yeari Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
VAGF: TWO
,LED(ER & TIMES — MUNRAY. KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER & TINIESGeniusOf Many NationsIlLeelDutED by LEDGER & rime* ftiettlint-Pla COMPANY. Ina'etreolidation of the Murray Ledger, the Callowav Times, and The'Merged. Into New Symphony
rimes-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, Janus?), 1942
JAMES ( WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Ve reserve the right to r^o•ct sm. Advertising. Letters o the !Allote Public Voice :tans which, in our opinion, are not for the nest*wrest ol our renders
NiATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388Monroe, Memphis. renn 250 Park Aye. New York. 307 N Michi-tan Ave. Chicago 00 Bolystcm St. Boston.
'ntered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Class Matter
ileBSCRIPTION RATES B) Carrier in Murray. per wee, 20e, petmonth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per veer. 5150 else-:here. $550
1E1.0E,
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 6, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building .. $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School  $110,000









1 By RICHARD C. GLASS
1 United Pres. International
BREVARD, N C. —(l7PI)—
, Here in the mounte.ns ,of North
Carolina the talents of a long.
deed Greek poet. a Mexican au-
1thsr. a Russian-born composer
and an American conductor and
oreheiftra weee recently merged
1 to create a new symphony.
Details of the story behind the
, performance of "Homer of Cuer-
I navacta" were told after the pre-
1 were. at which composer Serge
IS eit. was applauded to the pine
:eft.rs of a concert hall that
so serves as basketball court,
,-ossre danc arena and chapel.f,)r the Transylvania Music
Camp. The principals for 'Hom-
er in Cuernavaca" included:
: Homer, who 3.1500 years' ago
wrte of the fall of Troy.
Alfonso Reyes. outstanding
citntemporary Mexican poet and
eihila.opher who translated the
"Iliad" into apanish and then
wrote his own impressions of the
story and Homer's characters in
a senes of s,..nnets linking them
to the mountain town of Cue.-
navies. Mexico.
Saxe. an exile from Russia
1 with h mes in Fort Worth. Tex.,
and Cuernavaca. a. composer of
mg experience with a number
-,f f.h..)rt werks published and re-
ceded.
James Chris-slain Pfohl, North
1-
b.-hip. conductor of symphonyBIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY orehteiras. in Charlotte, N. C..
and Jacksonville, Fla., who for
the pas: 14 years has dtrected the
mu, c camp at Brevxrd.
"In Cuernavaca," Saxe said, "I
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company laid thepattern for support of the_protrram f go,Id_cau•sie v.4rich - -is otnircg to town on the night of Nov. 10 through the
11 West Kentucky Symphony Society when they purchasedtickets for 64 !students representing the entire seniordames of Hazel. Almo, New Concord, Kirksey and LynnGrove. ,
Tandy Wadlington, brother of Mrs. Rita Wadlington, -was buried in Hopkinsville today. His death resultedfrom a heart attack.
Those attending the funeral were Mrs. ElmusMrs. E. S. Diuguid, Mrs. R." M. Mason and Mrs. GladysScott.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Crider and Mr ard Mrs. -Tom 'Watt of Humboldt, Tenn., were weekend guests of Mr.
- ..e.. — -
"1-ith.;41-
 1 James Lofton. in Bedford. Ind.
 • 
I Survivors include his father and mother, Mr. and Mr' RaymondFarmer of the Lake View community; a twsister, Patricia Farmer and one brother, Billy Farm.Ind.
read and admired the sonnets of
Senor Reyes. I felt they should
be set to music—and that is my
laical. I began to hear strains of
music re:rm.:az through my mind.
I would stay awake through
'he nights thinking' out a phrase
until I could write it on a pad
I keep beside my bed. It began
to grow and, take form — over a
period of three years It grew."
He gave his work the title
Reyes tieeel, -H(rner in Cuerna-1
ears" and scored it for full sym-
phony orchestra and soprano and
baritone voices. The orchestra-
lien covered scores of pages and,
Saite kev that it might gather,
years of duet before he could
find .a ramieal organization wit-
the resources, talent and tint -
to give it life. He knew that ;-
65 - retinue length—half an even
nag's concert. — would harm
chances.
But in New York last winv-t
Saxe met an old friend, Colem.,:
Co per, former director of et,
Apollo Boys Choir of Dallas. le
eid Ceeper of his search fei
an orettestra—and Cooper told
hen -about Pfeh, and the syrn-
phany group made up a thei
faculty and staff of the music
1Camp.
Pfohl receive:! the conductor's
score-1W pages crammed with
ncees and notations—in M.
In June, he wrote Saxe th:-c
would like to have :he pnviley
1 doing the world premiere
Aug. 1." Saxe wired his
agreement."
In late June the mui,•.c-tor
reeents arevre. are Phyllis o•.
Perry Darec's b !gen to learn
In mid-July hunerede of htt -
of music for the individual st-
ch..-•*ria play-ars came by rti•'.
ms.1 and were distributed to the
30 .nstrurrpen•alists
Saxe and his American. wife,arrived in time for tie last re.
hiae.al for the fu!I orchestra.'For the first time. he heard the '
music that he had begun to in
agine fieatey tome Years before.
The next reght7 tin :he we 'den-
-n a•P641. 41ratPud 2117of 'hcm tourists. others roe= -1w risi:ors to the musicEIVIa' Presley and Delores Hart camp fr m all part of the South Iin a scene from KING CREOLE —heard the work. They gave itopeeine Sunday at the Varsity. and Saxe a TO-minute ovation.- - -
For Your Only REAL GUARANTEE
OF LONGER MUFFLER LIFE








PAUFFLFRS ARE Lr 'R
LASTING EECAUL:
• "DO-Flow- Design • 2/3 I•cov:
• Patented Air-liner sIxells • 1/3 Nees.: sh
, • Coated metals, asbestos liners where n viol?
Mulliters don't blew out - they rust eat!
of ever) 3 cars necei exhaust 7 ‘1,- • •
12 morishs. But AP', revol itionary nee lereeee
drier, licks the problem of corrosive
coated steels give added protection a: • •
haz.irds. Insure sour family's safety- '1 .5'









and Mrs. T. C. Collie and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crider. Thegroup spent Sunday on Kentucky Lake.Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crouch of Lynn Grove held openhouse Sunday afternoon October 24. honoring Mr -Crouch's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Boyett on their 50thwedding anniversary.
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FRESH DRESSED
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Soups vs itli meat 2 for350




ip auce - - - -2 for 29c
Pre all%
-Crackers lb. 1W
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THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1958
Top Ranked Teams Are Choice' South: Georgia Tech 6 over
• 19 over Columbia.
I Florida 7 over Georgia, North I
Carolina 15 over Virginia.
I Midwest: Ilinois 3 over Mich'-gan, Colorado 6 over MissoicNEW YORK (UPI )— College, In Friday night games, Syra- Tulsa 6 over Cincinnati, Wise •football's top-ranked teams, with I eus w nk'k.d by 12 over sin 7 over Northwestern, Wei.only one exception, are strong
favorites for their weekend en-
gagements.
Iowa, ranked No. 1 in the
nation, is a 14-point choice over
Minnesota while second - ranked
Louisiana State is a 13-point
favorite over Duke.
However, Ohio State, which
has idded from first to ninth
in1 e UPI ratings, is a one-1 East: Cornell 3 over Brawn,point underdog for its Big Ten Penn State 6 over West Virginia,
For This Saturday's Games
Boston College, Florida State was I gan State 13 over Indiana, Okla-
the choice by one over Miami homa State 13 over Kansas State,'









I Almo at Lynn Grove. NEW YORK (UPI) —Missis -
by one over Tulane. Southwest: Texas 6 over Bay- 
s:ppi Southern, undefeated and
Rem are the point spreads on l Mhrray Tr'ng at Fniton Co.or, Southern Methodist 13 over I 
untied and boasting four shutouts
other leading Saturday games: Texas A&M. . IIntersectional: Boston College I in six games, today topped theFar West: Southern California Social security checks to bene- United Press International small
13 over Detroit, Villanova 10
8 over Washington, Oregon 12 I ficialries tin New Yerk State college football ratings for the
over Dayton, Mississippi 13 over
over Stanford, California 13 over alone total more 68 million seventh straight week.
Housten, Notre Dame 6 over Pitt.
UCLA. dollars a no nth. The Board of Small-
battles egairt Purdue. Princeton 8 over Harvard, HolyThird-ranked Army is lavored !Cross 15 over Colgate, Dartmouthby seven points over Rice in ,
Saturday's leading intersectional
game and fourth-ranked Auburn
is picked to defeat Mississippi
State by the same margin.
Oklahoma, the nat'ion's fifth-
ranked team, is the biggest fa-
vor: on this week's "line." The
Sooners are expected to clobber
Iowa State by at least 28 points.
The Kentucky-Vanderbilt tus-
sle was listed as a "pick 'em"
game, while Pennsylvania was a
slim one-point choice over Yale
and Washington State was a
one-point pick over Oregon State.
NEW LOOK AT MOON -A TV
camera operating through a
telescope is giving astrono-
mers new detailed pictures of
the moon and planets. At bot-
tom is a conventional photo,
hde at top is a view taken
Whrough Air Force's opto-elec-
tronic telescope. The electron-
ic photo is a composite of 200






'Tickets are now on sale for
the First Annual Bluegrass Bowl
to be held in Kentucky under
the sponsorship if the Kentucky
Jaycees and the Kentucky Fair
& Exposition Center.
This Bowl game will be played
en Decembeo 13. 1958, 1:30 P.M.
at the Exposition Center in Lou-
isville, Kentucky.
Tickets are now available at
Scott Drug located at the corner
of 4th and Main in Murray.
The Bluegrass Bowl game is
sanctioned and under the ausp-
ices of the N. C A. A. It will
have two Major football teams
participating in this gridiron bat-
tle. The teams are now under
consideration, but can not be
announced until on or about
December 1, 19.58.
Dr. Frank Rose, President of
Alabama and former Transyl-
vania prexy said. "Paul Bryant
probeialy would 1.ke to give me
10 laps around the track if he
heard me making bowl talk. But,
yes, Alabama would be delighted
Bowl Game if our football tea
!le-serves going to a bowl."
Local Jaycee chairman of the
Licet sales is Harold Beaman!
Fight Results
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UN) —
Johnny BUSSO, 13931l, New York,
outpointed Jo e/Brown, 14054.
New Orleans 00).
REPORTS LOAN TOTAL
WASH INGTON ( U'PI ) — The
World Bank reported that 10
leans it made during the three
months ended Sept. 30 brought
the cumulative total of is roans
thus far to $4,010.200.000.
VISITS MINER IN HOSPITAL-Prince Philip, the husband ofQueen Elizabeth II of Great Britain, meets miner Joe McDon-ald at a hospital in Springhill, Nova Scotia. McDonald, shownwith his wife, Sheila, broke his leg when he was trapped ina Springhill mine. The Prince cut short his stay in OttawaIn order to visit the site of the October 23rd disaster andtalk to the twelve survivors who were brought out of the
wrecked No. 2 colliery after their abi-day entombment.
ea:4A,
ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENON-A six-legged bull frog Is
examined at the State University in Memphis, Tenn. It is
one of several thousand six-legged bull frogs found in an
artificial lake near Tunica, Miss. The; extra limbs have grown
out on the right aide of the frog's back near the ir.A est s4
Ote
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Coaches which rates the teams
gave Mississippi Southern 31 first
place votes and a total of 379
points this week.
Mississippi Southern, • a 22-0
winner over Abilene Christian
(Tex.) Nies: week, takes on a
major football school Saturday
night when it meets North Caro-
lina State of the Atlantic Coast
Conference at Mobile, Ala.
Montana Sate College and 'Mi-
ami (Ohio) remained 2-3 'in one
ratings. Northeastern (Okla.) and
East Texas State switched posi-
tions with the foprier advancing
from fifth to focirth with is 8-0
record. Arizerra (Flagsaff) State
(8-0) mov,it from ninth to sixth.
Wheaton (Ill.), St. olaedicts's
(Kn.), Connecaticue nd Willa-
mette (Ore.) completed the top
10 -in that orcly.
St. BenesKet's and Williamette
are maising their First, appear-
ances, In the select group, re-
placing Bowling Green (Ohio)
and Chattanooga. St. Benedict's
advanced from 11th to 8th while
Willamette moved from 15th to
10h. Bowling Green slipped from
6th to 16th after losing to Miami
(Ohio), 24-14, and Chattanooga
dropped from 8th to 11th after
being beaten by Tennessee Tech,
13-12.
The second 10 group was made





State, Memphis State, Kertei
(Neb.) Buffalo (N. Y.), B/wlinic
Green, Lafayette (Pa.),4 CalifOr, .
nia Poly of San LtOsi Obispo,




GASTONIA, N. C. (UP!) —Joel
Westbrook. a Negro, told why-he
i was siting in city court, he was
lokoing for a job.
"I came up here to see nuns
Judge (Verne) Shive sends to The
roads and then I can go get that
man's job," 'Westbrook told offi-_cers.
h And Creamy Chief Brand
•
Tasty, Full-Flavored Kroger
Apy, lesauce — —
Harvest-Fresh Bush Cut
Green Beans — —














Fresh Apple Pineapple or Apricot Dandy
33c
Coffee Cake L for
Fresh Twin Iced
Pound Cake  each 49̀
One Day Dated Kroger Blossom Fresh
Bread
Packed With Fresh-Roasted Peanut Flavor! Froger
I KROGER -
SPECIAL VALUES
2 70 ozleaves 390
Peanut Butler 2 LJ 59'
"Man-Svtisfying" Spotlight Instant
Coffee
Fresh Frozen Kroger Flxby
Lima Beans
Towne Square Fresh Cherry or Apple
Frozen Pie ___ _ _






Kroger All Purpose Cleaner










Frosh Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk
:282 
Biscuits 
Del;cioturly Sugar Cured and H;c1-_ory Strokecl Small and Lean
Picnics








fiFor the ;'tops" in chops just come to Kroger! Always clao;,,
centcr cut chops, meaty and lean with just enough fat tor flavor
. . . Buy at Kmaux this week and save!
Center Cut Rib or Loin




'Pork Sausage __-- _
The Best! U. S. No. 1 Red oi
drt 19











11•MMP — -0 BLabg.
Hi-vast-Fresh U S Fancy Golden
Corn












Extra Fine . .
GREAT NORTHERN












25 lb. bag S 169
SUGAR CURED
SLAB BACON
end pieces - - - - lb. 45c
whole side - - - - lb. 53c
WIENERS
1 lb. pkg. 39c
FRESH CALIFORNIA
CARROTS
2 lb. pkgs. 29c
DELICIOUS CHEESE FOOD
CHEFS DELIGHT






re-0;4- NOT A I* LE91Plat*
-
rAco.. FOUR




Thursday, November 6 'ion Study "Christian Concernssasaaea of North American Neighbros" ofc: Lab of the supreme Forest the First Methodist Church will
lA'sodrnan Circle %e.:1 meet in meet at 710 pin. in the Fkluca-
the home of Miss RuLli LasSitero 
tlanal Building.
a 204 East Poplar Street, at 7201 
• • 
••in the evening. 
FFriday, November 7• • • • ; The United Church Women
The Garden department of the will observe Warld Community
Woman's club will meet at 2:301DaY at the College Presbyterian
in the afternon at the club house. Church at 1 p.m. Eacn lady is
Program chairman will tie Mrs. asked to bring three yards of anyMrs .E C. Parker. Program kind of material ,.or three balls. . 
-Brame that Flower." !of yam.
• • • •• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the Saturday. November !College Presbyterian Church will 'the Wendall airy Chapter of
:hs DAR will have thier Noa•.- 8
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. A.






er • • • - ,
- -411VP' Gtoup two, First Chris-1
fias•-"Ft%urch will meet at 2:30 in
tht aflernotsh :at the home of
M. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart,
and Mrs. Will Starks are ca-!
hostesses. .
• • • • .
The WSCS at :he First Metho-
dist' Church will meet in the
church's social hall at 10:45 in
the morning.
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the College Presbyter.ar, church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as haatess .at
, I p.m.
; • • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow fur Girls will meet in the
masonic hail at 7 p. m.
• • • •
• • • • Doyle with Mrs. D. F. McC-onnell The Delta department of the
! Woman's club will be at 7:30 in
Hostesses , as assistant tiss:e Mrs. Julian!"Name that Plower." be mesdames maurtee crass. Evans will goe a paper on Dolly, the evening at the club house.
tb,Len:cn Clantoso_0-14. Boone, Jr.,1).(ad.son". Members are urged Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hcasack. Miss Bradley will speak




Members of the N Cone oat
i Parent Teachers Association metiscently a: the school with the
president, Mr. Randall Patterson.
preslding.
The devotional %'as read by
!tell McCuiston with Mr. 0. Bucy
.n prayer.-rt.. program. two me act plays
Yaraain Day at the Gallary"
and "Teaching The Teachers,"
was presented by Mrs. Lourell
Forreses s!xih grade.
During :he business meeting
the Fecre7ary gave a report on
hs mainber.hip increase of 11
• • • • on "The Insight Into The School'
• • .• • 
for New Hope". Hostesses willThe ftra! not the Ms.- Monday. November 10
be Mesdames Wells Purdorn, B.The Bethany Sunday School'
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and
B7:101=2/1=== CIasts !.if the First Baptis: Church
F E Crawford.will meet at 7 p.m. in :he H.Ane • • • •-_. At Mrs. Ethel Ward, Group two











• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at 7
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill.- Group Two, Mrs. My-
rtle Cope. captain, will be In
zharge.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Warnan*s clib will me-e: at 7:3u
in the evenang at the club home.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Hsrry
Sparks. Heateaaea are Mesdames
Rulon James. A. G. W:lson, Ben
Grogan and Gene Landon.
• • • •
1 The Bunness Guild of the
: Firs: Christ:an Church will meet
.0 the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry! a: 7:30 in the evening v.1111 Mrs
• • • •
Tuesday. November 11
: . M Circle of the
. WSon• of the F.rsi Meshoudiat
!Church will met Tuesday. No-
• eranber II. a: 9:30 :n the morn-iewteses,0,••• inc at the home of Mrs. Ray
Ilismay ;on Norm 8th .Street.Murray - Mayfield • e_ • A
The AALTW will meet in•
homs of airs. All Presson
; Olive Estas at 7:30 p.m
;The program will consist of a
panel 3.rcusnon on Moral and





Gpen 5:45 - Start 6:30
LAST TIMES TONITE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY





JOHN worm moor- LE/GRA
U.S. mit-ronct
TECHIA14SW...2e..All
COMING SUN. - MON.
"HIGH SCHOOL
CONFIDENTIAL"
• • • •
PERSONALS
E..a Reed FS
. Me.-and.Mrs. Gene Pott. wasl
h !rditatzed recently because a
esa.n - .•f corn was lodged In her!
soar. She is doing well and is
expected to back at school
• • • •
Mrs Malcolm Soblett and &SI- 1,
cirsr. Denatr, CL, arrivea in !
Murray Sunday for a avoh !
he- m: :her, Mrs: Lucille Weath--
erlaa ar.d family. Mrs. Sertic't .
:he f,rrrser Janice Weather!
• • • •
Mrs. Iva Gilbert is cs: •
sce net at the • home -.1 ho






Tne Winsome c.ass af the Me-
:nor Bast Church iilI rne
rns I Mrs Lamer
der .C3 el Ave
• 1, • •
The Msrray Star chaper N
433 GES will meet at 7:30 p. m
at the inasoruc hall.
• • S •
-rhe Wadesboro Homemakert cash sol. meet at 10 a m for an
day meeting in Ilse home of
strs (Yee:: Co:son.
• • • •
Thursday, November 13 .
['he Magazine cosh will meet
the hsme of Mrs. Edwin Lam-
. at 2:30 In the at:ern:on Mrs.
S. Fergerson will speak on
:star Ussted Na'isns and You."
• • • •
Group Three of the CV/F, First
-ristian Church will meet in
• church parlor. Program will
• given by Mrs. 0., B. Boune,
and hosteas ,rs Mrs. Gene
molt.
• • • •
She South Murray Hsme-
titers cub will meet in anal
rrie of Mrs. Maurice Chroto-'
.er. 312 South I1:11 S:reet
• • • •
Groop Four af the First Ches-
u Cnu:ch CV1F- w.11 frar,-'. 'a t
10 in he n, s-ning at the hens
Mrs. itaiph Weeds.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 18
rtstlan Women' 1 a s n
The ger.eral mee•ing sf
.. larlei a: 9:30 .n the m .rn- • ,""7-777:=....217==s"2=7":"="Z:n the church parlor. •
• a • •




-cak-ool :n GI-, !
%so Sing with Mrs. Lessiti:
brier,er. •Mr. Ralph Patterson ana
fas.iv,
•
members since lam year maleing! I total membership of 95 persons.
; Mr. Otis Lovins reported that
the._PT‘A. sponsored play groundequipment was up and in use.Plans were completed for the:11,n .u- project of the year to buy
o e ri-linercial type stove for the
kitchen.
Mrs. 10,,rrest's room won the
a:tandanoe prize.
• • • •
ALARMS AND 011/11IRSI0NS1 PARIS (UPI) — Paris firemenI •, sald that of 30,000 alarms to
!which they responded in the test
year. 89 were to get cats out of
trees and off roof-tops; 69 were
to get people out of stalled elev-









The Change is to
CLABBER GIRL
BECAUSE...Ounce for BAKINGounce, Clabber Gal costs
less t-an other leading brands' POWDERBECAUSE... Clabber Girl isexclusively known as the bakingpowder with the balanc•d
double actron... balanced foron!toaretyari both mum; bowl
1. BALANCED Double Action Means BETTER Baking_
• • •
Cream Is' fee r iTITC1 0;14 •
44POSP*4211 Oki ar4414sawkipse-
ant en. sat Micah", roe,. l‘fer-
Me. sw!naa
11,tase n A. arbfical ce, I,
rianer,ne are biskee m Creme.
•
• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
SO SUPERIOR in FLAVOR and QUALITY
Even Women Who Have Never Previously
Used Margarine PRAISE IT
It's easy to understand why Creamo is so
superior.., the inrreelients are the best used .n
any margarine. Ii-.' ingredient used in high.-t. 
pricedspreads is blended with other ingredientsto give an exce.lence of and flavor a-single ingredient cannot produce. Try Craamo.We krsom you'll like it.
filARG4RINE
Noth;ng Finer REGAPDLESS OF




Ii Please don't use the newtelephone directory until 11:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 8th.






oataily for 5. 10 at IS lbs.










• • • • •
- - '.v =77717171-777,7
EDDIE WILSON, 'Budget Mgr.
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1958V
Read The Ledger Classifieds
I wish to express my sincere thanks to my
good Calloway County Friends who voted and
worked in my behalf, to nominate and elect me
your United States Representative.
I am deeply grateful to each and everyone
for your friendship and confidence.











Cek• sod Ilirrsorg, tool
Us• Sunflour S.if
Flow *very trase the map*
cols For Flour Extra 1.011, ••fr•
tasty —•xlra "posy, •.00 Sure/
• Pare•wtrinIng recipe sent in by Mrs. N C.
of Meridian, Miss.ssir pi.
Good horn, baking is within easy reach, when a bog of SunflowerSelf-Rising Corn Meal Mix is on your pantry shelf.
Sunflower is right in every recipe that colts for corn mrol. Old-toneflavor and lightness every time! No bolting powder and salt to odd.They're already mixed in ... the exact amount for perfect bolunkle-sults. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix.
  FREE!
Sass Mei free coupons re Ow bog' Rede
able for Cle.graol Rogers Srly•rclat•I You
can buold • complete sell
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
it
•




"YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS"
koisw.e.i•hst•rv.,





I Yost- recappoale so, •r .ke
• -afi4F•fr the down payiaen.'
S*1111115.70.11
16.26' 7 so-i








Pay Only 5.00 Down
11 l'hilco Air Conditioner] Dr
g rrven at this low, In-
c-' Freshens clothes an
mini's Dom. dries twice as fas












Sparkling clean canary yellow
finish. Powerful Motor with steel
gears never needs oiling. Twin, .
brugh design provides full
12-inch contact. 30-day money-




Pay Only 5.00 Down
High Frequency Washing Ac-
tion even at this low, low
price So powerful, yet so
gentle. Big 10 pound capacity
—even handles a heavy 5' x 7'
W 290 shag rug without cutting ,.ff.
MATCHING PHILCO DRYER .... $139.95•izzir..miizz4.;i4,azezefiwzawerrizaruzzara&zeuria,.zz,zi.zezaaellei.d'
ED FENTON, Owner
THANKS TO EVERYONE for visiting us andmaking our opening a success. Our door
prize winners were:
lk Id • MR. BASCUM WILKERSON* 2nd • MRS. JOAN EDMUNDS




















































, a bog of Sunflower
If.
corn mral. Old-hme
'der and salt to odd.
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THEATER ANGLE
NEW YORK —(UPT)-- FrancisCardinal Spellman, Roman Cath-olic archbishop of N. Y. con-tributed $100 to the non-proingroup that gives free perform-ances of Shakespearean plays in
Central Park each summer.
A spokesman also revealed that!
the Cardinal had'-'appeared in
"a couple of shows" while a stu-
dent at Fort-141am University "a-
ound 1911" nci, that- one of them
was "Macbeth."
New Orleans, founded in 1718,
was named for the Regens of
France—the Duke o/ Or)eanr.
More than half,of all the auto-
matic central &eating devices in
U.S. homes are oil burners
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GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE—lb. 250






















Glazed Fruits and Peels for Holiday Cakes
• , 94. Mir roW • 411/1eW11,11914.1/1161.4








NEW YORK UPI — Neither
the mind alone nor the body
alone is responsible for aller-
gies, according to a leading au-
thority who has just taken a
neutral position in one of the
hottest controversies in medical
science.
As Dr. Samuel J. Prigal put
tt: "There are some allergists
who see no participation of the
psyche mind in allergic disor-
ders. But Some psychiatrists have
claimed that allergic disorders
are simply manifestations of a
distimbed psyche."
That's the controversy, and you
oan see the psychiatric theory
angers chronic sufferers from
asthma, hay fever, and hives
which, perhaps and in some
cases, makes the allergies worse.
Prigal's position was that neither
"extremist" position was proved.
This -either-or" approach is-
n't much good when applied to
the allergic, he said. Much more
helpful is the idea the body and
the mind work together in pro-
ducing asthma or hives or what-
ever the allergy; or, perhaps, the
mind nudges the allergy along
after the body begins it.
Works -Iccht Mind
He pointed ou body can work
on mind, although this "is not
the mind working on the NV
which is "psychosomatics." lie
agreed allergic disorders are
made w o r se by "emotional
stress." This, he said, 'is "classi-
cal psychnsmatics."
"It can be shown, however,
that more ollten the allergic
patient with symptoms due to
specific allergy or infection re-
acts emotionally to his disease,
and therein additional symtonsi
may be initiated such as anxiety
and fear-of-death so that the
mental health of the patient be-
carries a serious problem."
  Perbape d5e "runrioi 
the body to allergic reactions,
just as ,psychologists can "con-
dition" 6ody tidiest* to SesPend
automatically to certain stimu-
lations which shouldn't—from the
physical ,viewpoint — do any-
thing to them, Prigal suggested.
He cited a patient with rose
fever who produced allergic sym-
ptoms when shown an artificial
rose.
Body Chemistry Fails
"Do we become conditioned to
pollens and molds and other in-
halants or foods'?" he asked.
"Perha-ps several psychologic
mental mechanisms may play
their respective roles. Individual-
ly or collectively. We are only
just beginning to understand and
appreciate the function of the
psyche."
?Algal outlined the physical
aud chemical lac's of allergies.
About them, there can be no
doubt whatever. The body? Any-
body has immunizing chemistry.
In the allergic, this chemistry
fails in one degree or another. If
emotions are involved, those
emotions must become bodily or
physiological processes at some
point. Science's task now is to
find the poica Where it happens
and how it happens, he said.
He is a member of the faculty
of New York Medical Society
and was chief editor of a tho-
rough review, Modern Allergy,
published In 61 sections by the
Medical Society of the State of
New York.
A DioNNE IS MOTHER — An-
nette, first of the four surviv-
ing Dionne quistopIeta to
marry, is mother of an eight-
pound, one-ounce baby boy,
born la Montreal Annette, 24.,
Lu show's with her husband.




Happy results IN O'NE HOUR
or your 504 beck at any drug
store. A box of ISQ-43 contains
24 tablets-42 eshite, 12 brown.
Take one of each every half
hour until 3 doses are taken,
Goodbye sniffles ,and achei! SQ.
6 NOW at Holland Drug Ca,
OVER 506
GROCERY PRICES REDUCED SINCE OCT.23
A&P CASH SAVINGS ARE

























is 4.os USUAL FINE 'ILALITY FRYING Cut-up
Chickens Tray PackLb. 33c Whole29E
Sliced Bacon
Sausage Super 1.,ght PorkCountry Style .
Spare Ribs Super Right,Quality 
Smoked—F,ne ForBacon Squares Frying Or Seasoning
Super Right All
Fancy Thin, lb 59c / Good
( hot or Mild-) (2 :it, 77c)
/ Sauerkraut










Fried Fish Sticks=" 3 14::: 95c








Carrots Fresh 2 L% 19c




Leaf Lettuce Zies:h Lb
ANN PAGE (EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD)
Cake Mixes 2 20-0z.Pkgs.
SULTANA
49c Peanut Butter 2 69(
Green Beans  Itc's.°:10`
1... -Pork & — Can RE
Kidney Beans RAen:Page 1 CareOa 10`
Sauerkraut ASP I :. 10
16 OzPumpkin ..p  can 10`
160zPeas Red Da„  Can 0C






































Vet Liquid r"itergent 22C: 69C
Ajax 31f
Silverdusti. 33f °!::' 77c
Crisco Shortening  3 ka'n 89
Riasc Bluo Lp 320;:: 77
a.
Facial Tissues Hudson .71,19°
Paper Napkins  ::.10'
Salad Dressing   °Jat: 45°
Shellie Beans..., 'Z.' 29°
Stokely Corn CGroe.,::Style2 c7.:33°
Stokely Peas:" 2 35°












SAYE TIME—SAVE MOSEY— ONE HOME REPAIR
CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE ENTIRE SET
intVOLUME 2 VOLUME 1 STILL2ge
NOW ON SALE 3 NLY AVAILABLE
BUILD YOUR SET ON A&P's VOLUME A WEEK PLAN









Pecan Rafts roKFas; EACH
Cracked Wheat Bread 1.11 15c
COME SEE — YOU'LL SAVE AT A&P
irAATLANTIC &PACIFIC 7:
iiirime114,1 me MAILERS SINCE MS







LEDGER & TIME MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1958 •
NEW SELECTION LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan River Woven Gingham in
Drip Dry Cottons
Solids - Stripes and Plaids $2.98
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
Dress Shirts BY WINGS $398












































• DARK GRAY • BROWN
$598
1/.441,444I /,,/594.V.0,50MW41.4444.//MAAVAAZ44.1AKAA440.4444441/MOW4444.44,/"WAKIoNeiWWWWWWWWWW440,449WWWWWW,,,,,,,WV,/~/kOWWWWWWWWWWW,WWWWWWWW,WWW/01.14444444I////:..~.4,
A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF BACK-TO-SCHOOL LONG SLEEVE












Denim - Heavily Bar-
Tacked and Rivited at
All Points of Strain
sizes 27-29 .. '3.75
sizes 30-38 .. 3.85

















39c or 3 pr. '1
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
BRIEFS . . 69e SHORTS 690
UNDERWEAR 49e
MEN'S
S 11OaRPOSETre tS 19.95
White and Colored
Tee Shirts





or 2 for $1
KNIT BRIEIBVD 89'




Black, Red, White and Green
Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck $1"

















SOCKS by CAMPSolid and Argyles 4.00
NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS
TIES - $1.00 Et $1.50
MEN'S HATS
.1=1J1•1•1.11••••..
New Selectio ns in Genuine Fur Felt
In All Colors and Styles//10/...WWWWW•WW.,///////.,,/eYez////////////////.%////////////e ////,,,,O,, / "weeeemv...x.w...v..vmeen.ww,wev.vom
$398 TO $598
SUITS byGriffon
In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinations
$5750





New Large Selection of Men's
Fall Suits





3-piece Ensembles in All Colors









6 Colors To Choose
Sizes




























































































THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1958
LEDGER &  — MURRAY. KENTUCK/
is per word oar en• day minimum mf 17 w•ed• for Site - Pee weed fee "%eve goys. Gananotio• aa• •re II•vabl• ii,edesise
r FOR SALE
1956, '55, '54 FORD Station Wag-
ens, '57 Plymouth Stition Wagon,
'55 Chevrolet Station Wagon.
























32-ACRE FARM about 2 miles
north of Five Points. House with
basement, 4 rooms on main floor
and upstairs room. Buy now and
have choice location when pro-
posed new highway is construct-
ed. Claude L. Miller, Real Estate
& Ins.,.,phone 758 or 1058. nee ELECTRIC COLD DRINK BOX,' - -holds nine cases. 408 South Sixth: LOST & FOUNDStreet. 11-7P 
NEW LARGE size blower for
coal furnace. Call 834 afer 5:00
p.m. 11-7P
ANTIQUE furniture and other
household guucls and tools. Also
1949 DeSoto section. At the old
Oury 'homeplace, 315 North 4th
St. House will be open on Friday
and Saturday from nine to four
o'clock. 11-7P
UPRIGHT PIANO, excellent con-
dition, just been overhauled, and
tuned 408 South Sixth Street.
11-7P
FRED MacMURRAY tells Janice Rule he will nolonger fight the battles of his younger brother, whomsbe loves, in this st•ene from "Gun For a Coward,"P-1 picture in CinemaScope and Color, in whichMacMurray and Miss 'Rule co-star with JeffreyHunter. "Jet Pilot" also in Technicolor, completesthe Fir.-Sat. program at Murray- Drive-In Theatre.--------- - - -
V.
' yesiteett
SLIGHTLY USED Arvin Electric
Heater with Thermostat. See




or see at 104 N. 14th.
11-8P
POR—REIC—F-1
5 ROOM HOUSE at 410 sJUth
10th at Can :be :heeted with gas or
coal. Call 1169. 11-7P
FURNISHED APARTMENT on
North 15th Across from college
campus. Call 834 after 5:00 p.m.
11-7P
LOST: Antiqque Pistol. Smoothbore, six-sided barrel, silver in-laid grip. Hammer is in theshape' of a fish. Flint lock typeof firing. Please call 1103 Iffound. This is a souvenir ofWorld War II.
N7nc
LOST: Ladies' large handbag
with billfold and change purse,
identidicson cards and pictures.
Lost Tuesday, November 4, in
Murray or on Highway 121 South
of Murray. Reward. Call collect
2688-R-2, Pare, Tenn., Route 5.
11-8C
ROOM FOR RENT - Desire'
LOST: Thirteen month oldthree college boye. Private en-I
pup, blue ticks with onetrance. 10'7 N. 17th St. Call A.
  
eye and ear. Collar but noFranklin, phone 802-W. 11-8P 
Phone 1908.W. Reward
4 BEDROOM House, 410 S. 11th,'
gas heat or can use coal grates
or stove. Call 531. T. G. Shelton.
11-9C
r Services Offered
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfiela 433. Union City
Radio elepatched trucks. Clunc•ri
Y'U-5-1361. it•,5C
Male Help Wanted
L. P GAS APPLIANCE Sales-
man Apply at Kenos, Inc. 105
Iligiorical Novel of the 041 Wes;
\
I .1 .
Lot. at sight then trou
• S lb. vast whiteness cam.. ..y Burnham/ter swathed 40 •
natal* cella. ano oreatning,t. Me made strasele. for E4za•o Rettig's trill/wag post and
1411•111g. rng
ior.t bar and grinning.n a trcstv ot • short- I Far giria Ook nit oat• I d gloves. and when tic
kit 7 A,it. ,r1 , 0 .0 at theblanket wrapaings around his
be ten'stoke(' the fire. andvi dun I. use. oacked againstsit to steam some neat irate maeh( oreagat hire a tumaleror :take) he (faience nis drink.• .r .v en at i rlp race ano let
r!, ..s water He set the glass✓ c ea. I. "Naia that the• .airable part la done I'd martget on web my tattiness That
4,1a 14....lke, still across the"" • r "Inlet% what la it?"
"Lut.ter caught laiiike's part.err Ile ban a tarInst.then theya , weeks ago at Fortis My captain don't wantte•s skirt acridity) to start 'Upr-o I en going to have to talk• I.,
riey. he's stubborn and besyre. t listen to you."
He snalea very tolerantly'1:0•1ey when 1 talk tc a man.
Plc t,,I••ris" Then tie eipped intoti • o• •-1 erat he had worn un-
wilialo coat. and stepped
• 'a Ellzebeth grabbed up
.,'l,:-,wt and went after
. run He .ted fey her to catchup and tee) creased the oreek
Finley ferkhenser opened the
tt. -r knocking end found
Lt. 'me when Btakhatiserseime.ed the &Mt Ludke sat 1117
5' 're rsed. vita sow the badgepinned to BurkhaiLser's shirt and
1.. a alla eyes.
name a talk," Burk-" +al ser said He skidded • chair•a.und aro wit down straddling
It, 1u arms crossed rover the
.fatau rate. warrant or *erne-
then 7" tel tee said. "Where's
• aUf110111.Y r
-Rion nor" " Burkhauser said,
patting his notelet -You want tocaaa a closer took at it 7"
Lteihe sold. "Speak your_sleet ens get 
slit."el "That was my intention." Mirk-helmet said. "Allen's dead. Theyhung tem at Fort Davis for sell-
ing whiskey to the Indiana." Hethatched Lndke's mouth go slack
"You want me to tell you whyyou re not dangling on the end of
• rope*" Burkhanser asked. "Thearmy felt that all they could do
to volt wrai to give yc.i ten -ar,
In prison. and thcy wanted yourb 440 you got oft the hook,
C'
tog as how Allen di the actualRfee:,
Max Ludke licked his lips."ei lien I'm ire"




137.6. Wit conk Reprinted by *ruminating withMead and Co. Distributed by Kum FeMaree 271111issais
•'-iektay to the a. t.,
ge: drunk and raa-
ni ICIII .,l'eXas folks Su
'me acre with a message It vie.ei.ot keep one mitt* of whiskeyn the t- lace the law's gotag tccome after you with a rope You..9ncleratar.d Ludke" You're notattOdibl to 0U4 07 sen lignot Ofhave it around no matter whoinnks it
'You can't enforce a thing Ilk,that!" He reared erect_ "I've got
a right to make a living'
"Sit down.' Burkhauser cau•tinned -I'm losing patience withyou"
"You go plumh to hell!" falcatesnapped
He was not prepared for thespeed with which Burkhauser ieftthe chair, or the force of the blowthat smashed him across themouth. Ludke reeled back : arm'pumping, then he cascaded.- over
the bunk and struck the floorwildly on the flat of Ms back
Quite casually Burkheuser putthe chair then walked tothe crates of whiskey stackedagainst the wall and methodicallyreduced them to pieces of (lasewith his run barrel
Ludke stayed on the floor ours
In& his smashed mouth and whenBurkheurier Was through, he went
over and stood looking down athim -Now Mitten carefully Luce
ke You're alive. and I've told
you what to do to stay that way"
He kicked some scattered glassout from antler foot and turned
te the door. Elisabeth steppedoutside. and Burkheneer closed
the door •
"You were right,", he said.
"He's stubborn."
"But not stupid." she said "Fin-
ley. you can be rough."
"Think you can put up with
me for a month or so" he asked.
-Why yea." she said. emaIng
"Is this more ousiness. Finley Y-
"I'd like to say it wasn't tad
It wouldn't be so There was arobbery In Laredo late in the fall.
.Two relies killed a bank teller.
One was caught and shot resist-
ing arrest and the other joined
a cattle outfit in the panhandle.
We figure he'll head north tg
revere-- With - The spring drives.
then quietly lose hImaelf In Kan-
sas or go on to Montana."
"And you think he'll come
through here?"
"Yea. I do." Barkhatiner said.
"Anyway. It'll be easter to waft
for him here than to hunt all of
north Texas for him." He grinned.
"Believe me, there wool be many
of these Texas men who won't
stop for a drink and a look at a
pretty woman!"
• • •
Finley Durkhauser saw a
bunched movement far out on the
blank sheet of snow He could
barely make them out as Indiana
as he watched them conic on,
stumbling, falling, some finding
it difficult to rise after they fell.They ware poorly dressed for the
cold %anther One who wore only
a thin pair of moccasins left ft
trail of Mood In the snow.
Unahle to stand there and
merely watch, Burkhaueer ran/rimmed. There Or1111 nothing. he!
' r • , rain an
C..
prOUU • t: 1,•• arclatin .1, r•omfrr when eas-mountso
Fhe nearest Ireatua44•14.
once to tie eagle, st retched in thesnap ..irther hask aqpther walgicreNemg nan•IP aneesigwhile t1 ree Others lay where the!had fatten Coming: op Burkhaie
set Ito; tea InG Stared a hedowned Kanwa :be man's facewas ctia red witi, sores he ooz_ing puatukra so arum) identifiableto anyone navina leen smallpox
Elizabeth wirs•runntng towardhim Burkhauser _tumeo anashouteu 'Kee:. back! They've gotsmallpox '•
• She heard nun and ignored Mei"Finley. we can't leave them inthe snow"
"Elizabeth, you've got to!" Hetook her, ta the arm and Ma oxher -Listen to me It you learnthis man faiat once voti II 'on.tract or carry the diseaw Whenhe's dead we'll nave to thaw outthe ground and bury each ofthem, then burn the shoveisThese are not isolated cases.Flizabah. The whole tribe hast
She forced herself to look atthe Kiowa He was young t,.ientyperhaps, out he would never ;.•-rewi older His eyes were airelha turtl-ing slick and nis breathing westshallow and forced 'He didn'tcome here far Menace/. Finley Ithink he Knew that he was dying,b•yond help' She tacked %deathlyat Burkhauser 'Don't you see.he wanta me to go to his village,to help the ones who are not yetsick.-
The thought of her exposingherself to the pox was shockingto Burkhauaer 'Elizabeth, you IIcatch the pox and die- lie flUiCk•ly put his arms around her Pined-mg her ch,51e to Mtn loVe you.Do you think 1 could let you to"Not for enyone. Not "even for
me."
-Finley 1 nave to Don't youunderstand! I can't neap myself."
"All natht." he said "hut I'mthe one to go If that's the wa,y
_.ttaa to he. I -read tilt'pox when I was a. kid and they
say that If you've bad ern trace.
you never Catch em again " He
'Don't worry about me,
c oElizabeth, rhera n need for
you to go. to take a risk"
She laughed then and stoodwith her arms around him, herhead against the roughness of his
coat. "But. Finley, that's just itI've hail the pox too." '
"What's this?". He put her
away from him slightly so het
could look at her.
"It's true." she said. "I had
it when I was a baby. We'll go
together, Finley, and whatever
happens, we'll by together." She
stood on tier toes and kissed tam
"That's the way I want it. It's
the way it has to be."
limalhart might afflict Etirra
both oill• Its contagion, scar-
ring her beauty. %% odd Virile,
still love her then I online,













PLACE YOUR ORDER now for 
eg 
Fashionslhest geode shade trees. Phone
Leernon Bynum, 324. 11-0C •
Murray Marble & Granite Works, Are Tame
MONUMENTS
yetilders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 12-6C
SINGER 'Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living it: Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Peone 1564-13 or 2067-11,
Murray, Ky. -TIC
LOOK! 10 Alum. self -storingstorm windows with alum. screen
and 1 door installed $186. Alsothe triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108South 12th Street. Phone 1303,
11-22-C
ALVIN JUNIOR BRANDON is
now, aeseeated with Whitnell &
Son Distributing Company. Reinvites friends to call on him any
time for fuel oil and gas needs.
Prompt service rendered. Phone
1733. 11-EIC
AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, NOV. 7th, 1958, 10:00
a.m. at Willard Gordon's place,
two miles east of Elm Grove
Church, of the following: break-
fast set, bed room suite, living
room suite, air - conditioner,
dishes, cooking utensils, tables,
lamps, odd couch, refrigerator &




Inventery of products and equip-
ment. Write Box 32-8, Murray,
Kentucke, 11-0C
Jeff Chandler plays opposite Lana
T  for the first time in" Lady
Takes a Flyer," Univerflial-in-f :he a ng-enders is ternationar• high -flying romance
,i 





• By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
trIONOLuLt: (UP!) - Hawai-
ian fashions are tamer than their
reputations.
"The whole mainland thinks
of us in terms ef those wild
Aloha shirts," said Robert F.
Gaffney, president i:f the Hawai-
ian Fashion Guild. "But the real
Hawaiian is what we're selling."
The "real Hawaiian" stuff fea-
tures its share of bold pineappleand, palm tree prints, .especially
during Aloha Week, the annual
festival celebrated througheut theislands last week.
But Gaffney said demands
from style-conscious women in !
the United States are helping to
tame both colors and designs of '
sp..rts and resort fashions.
"Taole," says the manufactur-
ers, when they talk of main-
landers' perfernce for subdued
hues and prints.
Sales On Increase
More than half of the fashion
industry's annual sales now are
export, Gaffney said. And the
guild, wAh a membership of 21
out of the 50 island manufactur-
ers, hopes to increase that total
rapidly. 'it is looking to an an-
nual gross of $100 million 20
years hence - which would put
fashion eight up there with sug-
ar, pineapple -and' tourism as
leading industries. This year,
Gaffney said, clothing sales, at
wholesale, are expected to reach
$11 million, more than double
.he figure a four years ago
when the guild was orgarrized.
"We're trying to do something
besides clothes foreConey !Fiance
and sell keep the authentic Ha-
waiian flavor the w•-,men want,"
sail Gaffney. Gaffney., a c.:m-
mender in the naval reserve, and
his wife, who helps with designs,
run the oniy children's clothing
firm in the islands.
PACE SEVEN.
on the street, although it is sold and President F. Robert Frazermiiitly for lounge wear. -aid he got :he idea -from a pie-One of the first et make the :ure Siamese dress io Netionaltea-timer was nani sportswear, Ge..graphic M:igizine,
firm has adatiled it even tot....
- lining In:, underpantrr-
v.,h protective plastic.
'Fret some silheuetzes, the Ha-
waiian manufacturers have look-
ed to the Wese - the termite,
ant over-blouse fashions- both
are going, 'tunas.
CARD OF THANKS
The eolored citizens of Murray,
the students ef Douglass High
and the teaching staff wish to
tank the meechants %the have
given to he cause of rnisking this
Hosnecurning a great success.
L. P. Miller, Principal
.1. L. Pruett
W. H. Hurnbuckle
Arid the feminine demand that
figure should show even has
caused less voluminous versions
of :he muumuu, that super-sack '
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I saw re: orit cAlections of sev- • ewe • ete_Le_eeeeteee.._eral- manufacturers and found
three major Jr.yie intim neva: the
Far East. -Par,', and New York
and :ha h me-grown, as typified
by eye muumuu..
Nailve dress from the whole
Pacific basin inspire such popu-
lar clothes as the simple sheath
eSS W-lh stet ekirt, adapted
from Chinese dress in Hong
Kong; the sari of India; the sa-
rong of Java; the banker's coat
of print; the pajama, kimono,
jua jacket and happi coat (short,
lose-fitting peasant coat) of Ja-
pan.
Sig Hit
Currently the biggest hit here
"A the "tea-eitner", a tunic-Ike
dress with deep slits at the stiles,
wore over skinny pants. Both
are street length, and some Hon-









O141.1 by Liuted, moo Syndicato, l's, 6
915:'-',T17-727  - za-/WilizZaMISINIMMEMINIMENNIN
Aii - Ali - NOT YET
Please don't use the new
telephone directory until 11:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 8th.
...-
when all Murray numbers change
® Southern Bell
by Ft..eburrt Van Duras
YO THINK THAT ALL THESE
YEARS rvE BEEN PANTING
THOSE (UGH) i4ORR2RS WITH
PAY RIGHT HAND- WHEN
ALL THE TIME, *'WAS
AAY LEFT HAND THAT
HAD THE TALENT; -0
- - ;-171!lerr -7i.
,44.• I Poo.* In
by Ernie Bushatiallay
11.415 'RCVES CONCLUSIVELY
























Continued from Fr Dnt P ; _e .
b•
— count. and .
wilerC h7 . and 'ho , m 'on and
ri-111=Tnit a crude TV picture
f the m r.'s dark s:de.
Dr. H,...gh L. Dryden.
administrat.i.r the N..
Ai'ronautics and Space Agency,
has said chances f putting the
83-Thound iris:union: carrier near
the moon are something less than
one in 25.
Instruments in the tap-shaped
.vigh•abciit 25 p..unds.
a' Local Store ....
(Continued from Front Page).
and D G Whitaker f ,r 'the
c, mpany. The award was pre-
sented for "exisep:ional perfor-
mance in sales and store opera-
tion."
FREE PARKING
CHARLOTTE. N. C. (UPI) —
Five pers. ris,,falle-d to put' money
in parking meters at a new pub-
lic parking lc:. but authorities
cldn't prosecute them. County!
cfrninis.4ioners never paei at,
lzw roquiting a tee in the lat.
fRAYEt AGEN1 — Balancing a
stone. true years "Musa Uni-
verse Luz Marina Zuktags of
tti,hr'b'aa thsplaytt net swim-
suit form in New iturk as Co-
iomMan lelegate to the Ameri-




By ROBERT G SHORTAL
Uroted Preto International
NEW YO:lK —UN)— The
office building of the future will
have prefabricated interiors and
will feature electronic gadgets
from top to bottom.
1. 
.., ..
Exper:s in the offce building
field said everything from the
telephone to the elevator in :he
sky-,craper of ..,morrow will be
radically different.
"Some day."' acc - rling to
'cockesman f 3 r W: - • . fl g h
77yti'll be able to gel .n '.he e.,
vat.or and just call out the fl,
sicei -want. The-elevator will au-
•.,:friatfcally stop at. the floor and
tell you to get off."
N-rmah Tishman. presider::
Tishman Realty Se Construct. :
C.J.,- pr.:dieted that electricity .:.
future buildings may be trans-
mitted by ultra-high-frequency
radio, ehminating :he need for
mile - of firing in walls. ceilings
and floors.
• "Sf7me day, we'll see radio-tel-
evision phones that will enable
us to see whom we are tailt:ng
:a," he added.
Thtunan, whose company built
7he firs: aluminum-clad build
ing and 'he first fully air-condi-
tioned office ' building. said "the
t.stal amount of leaseable space
in the building will be increasA
, by small electronic units f 7
, heating and cooling.
"Installations smaller than one
foot square and less than one-
half inch thick should provide
sufficient heating and air-con-
ditioning for as many as 12 office
e building floors. The heating and
..r-conditioning should be fo•• -.
automatic. -synchronized w .7 n
i outride temperature and humich.-
conditions."
• Tishman said buildings w
make more use of plastic in the
ftiture.- tedth inside and out.
- Lawrence Lerner. executive
v.re prefident cf Michael Saphier
A•sociates. industrial designers.
.-,:cl offIce interiors will be pre-
fabricated at a factory as houses
are today
. He said "it would be fas', -
, better and cheaper to prefab- -
cate offer ceilings in s:anciu - •
.seeions, with built-in light:rig.
, air-conditioning and acoustic fix- ,
tures."
1.41 FACE IS FA41.11.1AP-Mrs. Carl Silverman, of Loudonville,
. idenufles p.clute of Harvey M. Glatman, 30, as the man
wno held_ her us in Albany, N. T.. in 1946. He is being held
in connection 'alto the strangling arid raping of three young
women, two of then, models. The photo. Mn. Silverman holds
shows Glatman at his trial in Albany. where he received six
years in prison for grand larceny. Mrs. Silverman, then Miss
1.%e4on Barger is the woman on the left in the photo. Glat-







s %limn *,,fmorm _ MI'RRAY, KEPOrrOCOPir
LEAN, MEATY BOSTON BUTT PORK
SMOKED SHORT SHANK PICNIC
AM 39


























(CAN START PART TIME)
Sekicing our Beautiful Di.s-play Cases. in Drug. Food, Hard-ware and Appliance. Stores, including numerous other outlets--c ,:lect:ns for merchandise purchased and replenishing in-ven7•,ry. All pcenunts established by tit in yOur area NOWAREHOUSE FACILITIES — NO EXPERIViCE NECES-SARY. i We tra,n you , CASH INCOME STARTS immediatelyUNLIMITED POTENTIAL
.' PRODUCT OF THE WORLD FAMOUS wALTHAMWAertitH COMPANY. NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE WATCH OR-CU 'OK INDUSTRY NECESSARY.
A:splicants that can qualify are being appointed as Loc.D ,tr.butors. Must be re,p- risible. permanent resident. hav,f a car. devote Si least 6 hours weekly to this dynamic. sdising plan. references and 91195 00 cash available,ty. protested by our. repurchase of inventory andnu‘
.t ic 
Pian
: will be accepted after a local personal interviewC- -n: iy Executive. Write today giving, name, address,7unit:et :nd background Kindly do not apply unless
r . , . a.. rey : 1 ,11.
































Fully Mature Corn Fed Beef














White - Yellow - Chocolateloc













‘) Bath Size ff
_ BM/
•Lifebouy
2 Bath Size 23°,Bars
-








11 Or cid!. Bag
DIXIANA
Frozen
Yellow
SQUASH
10-oz. Pkg,
15'
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
17 lb.
STRAWBERRIES
PUFFIN
Biscuit
CAN
-
BIG
BROTHER
FROZEN
10-oz. pkg.
19f
JUICES FOR
Orange Pineapple
Pineapple Grapefruit
Orange
Apple
FOOD
MARKET
•
11-1
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